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Holiday Travel Tips
Make travel enjoyable for your
Complex Learners
Whether you're planning a week long stay or
just a day trip, holiday traveling can be tricky
with Complex Learners in tow. Here are some
tips to ease those travel pains.
Power up before you leave. Go to a park or
engage in physical play inside before you get
in the car. If it's been a long trip, Google
playgrounds in the areas as you get close and
schedule in some exercise before you
descend on Grandma's. Continue reading...

With the holiday season comes the season of traveling.
Whether by car or plane, read our tips to make travel
easier.

Champlin
Grant!
Thank you!
We are thrilled to
announce that thanks

to an incredible grant
from the Champlin
Foundation, The Wolf
School will be
purchasing two 14
passenger MultiFunction School
Activity buses! Wolf
students learn best
and are most
successful when provided with hands-on experiential academic and social learning opportunities.
These passenger buses will provide our students with a safer and more cost effective transportation to
countless enrichment activities. These buses can be driven by someone who has a regular driving
license, allowing teachers and staff to drive the vehicles for greater flexibility and access to community
trips. Thank you to the Champlin Foundation for their incredible generosity!

Tis the Season!
Giving back during
Hasbro's Global D ay
of Joy
For the third year in a row, The
Wolf School was thrilled to
welcome Hasbro for their Global
Day of Joy. Students and staff
joined Hasbro team members to
make over 1,200 peanut butter
& jelly sandwiches for local
shelters. Continue reading...

Wolf student and Hasbro team member sort through coat drive donations

Because of you!
Annual Fund match doubles impact on every gift

The impact your annual fund gift can have on Complex Learners is truly life changing. And in fantastic

news, if you donate by December 31st your gift will be doubled! Thanks to a generous anonymous
donor, every gift made by December 31st will be matched!
Don't wait any longer- Make your gift today!
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